Team Fox Detroit
24875 Novi Rd., P.O. Box 321
Novi, MI 48376
www.teamfoxinthed.com
info@teamfoxinthed.com

Dear Friend,

I would like to take this opportunity to invite you to partner with us in our battle to find a cure for Parkinson’s disease by
attending and exhibiting at Team Fox Detroit’s Research Salon on Saturday, September 10, from 10 am–12 pm at The
Henry Hotel, Dearborn, Michigan. Representative from Michael J. Foundation along with University of Michigan and
QUEST Research will be presenting an update on research advancements and accomplishments of PPMI along with
opportunities to get involved and help move research forward. In addition to learning more about this exciting progress
you will hear from patients who are currently in clinical trials. We would be honored for you to display your goods and
services that can educate Parkinson’s patients and families on services that are available to help those living with
Parkinson’s easier.
The Parkinson’s Progression Markers Initiative (PPMI) is the study that could change everything about Parkinson’s
disease. The Michael J. Fox Foundation launched PPMI in 2010 to better understand Parkinson's and advance new
treatments. Since then, the study has changed how research is done and what scientists know about the brain. It is a
cornerstone of our understanding of disease and has heavily influenced clinical trials.
PPMI follows people — with and without Parkinson's — over time to learn more about how disease starts and changes.
That information may lead to insights and tools that can help better diagnose, treat and even prevent brain disease. The
study shares its data set — the most robust in Parkinson's research — with scientists to speed breakthroughs.
Today, with more therapies in testing, PPMI is expanding. The study has added an online platform to gather data from
more than 100,000 people. It is following volunteers at more sites in more countries. More data can help advance us
closer to better treatments and prevention.
Since inception in 2016, Team Fox in the D has raised $1.2M for Parkinson’s research – 100 percent of which went
directly to the high-impact research programs at MJFF. As a partner in Parkinson’s disease we would be honored to
have you display your business information to our attendees and their families. Whether someone is newly diagnosed
or has been living with Parkinson’s disease it is important to have this information available to them within their
community. As a service to our community, your Exhibit space is complimentary, with option for you to donate if you so
desire.
If you would like to be a participant please contact us at info@teamfoxinthed.com as space is limited. If you cannot
participate you can make a donation at www.teamfoxinthed.com.
Thank you,

Donna Rajkovic
Team Fox Detroit
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RESEARCH SALON VENDOR APPLICATION FORM
We are excited to welcome you to our 5th Annual Research Salon for a discussion on research progress in pursuit of a
cure.
The Henry Hotel will provide you with tables, linen and electrical outlets. Please bring your company’s, and or,
organizations collateral you would like to distribute to participants along with any additional giveaways.
We encourage our vendors to advertise their company/organization through their own signage, Instagram, Facebook,
and other social media.
You can either email in the application below to info@teamfoxinthed.com or mail Team Fox Detroit, 24875 Novi Rd.,
P.O. Box 321, Novi, MI 48376.

First Name
Last Name
Company/Organization
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Phone Number

Work:

Cell:

E-mail

If you unable to attend the event please consider making a donation to The Michael J. Fox Foundation in the amount
of $___________________.
Please make checks payable to: The Michael J. Fox Foundation (Tax ID# 13-4141945) and return to Team Fox Detroit,
24875 Novi Rd., P.O. Box 321, Novi, MI 48376. For more information, you can visit us at www.teamfoxinthed.com or
contact us at info@teamfoxinthed.com.

